
 
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Radians provides female shooters and hunters with more PPE options  

 
MEMPHIS, TN—January 16, 2022—Radians®, a top-tier manufacturer of safety gear offers a variety of 

PPE designed and styled for the female shooter and huntress. 

According to Wes Miller, director of sporting goods for Radians, “Women are the fastest growing 

segment of gun owners in the United States. While they enjoy both sport and leisure shooting, many are 

simply looking at gun ownership as a means of extra security and protection. Women’s increased 

enrollment in gun-safety courses and range memberships combined with the mercurial growth of gun 

permits for women has accelerated the need for stylish women’s PPE that fits properly while providing 

maximum comfort and protection. 

“Until recently, female shooters had very limited choices in the colors and size of their safety gear. 

Radians’ line of ladies safety gear gives the female shooter more color and size choices,” said Miller. 

The Radians Lowset™ low profile, compact folding earmuff (NRR21) is available in several colors, 

including pink, coral, and aqua. Its adjustable headband allows a comfortable and secure fit for smaller-

sized heads. 

Ladies range eyewear that complies with the ANSI Z87.1+ standard is also available and is designed with 

a smaller frame to provide a better fit for ladies and youth. The eyewear features sporty, flexible dual 

molded temple arms for maximum comfort, an adjustable rubber nosepiece for a custom fit, a scratch 

resistant hard coat, and 99.9% UVA / UVB protection. 

A Lowset Range Combo kit in aqua is also available. This kit includes both the Lowset earmuff and the 

range safety glass. This combo kit is ideal for new female shooters who are in the market for both 

hearing and vision protection. 

Radians will also introduce its new Prohibitor™ Made in the USA foam earplug at the 2022 SHOT Show. 

This blue earplug was specifically designed for smaller ear canals, giving women and youth more 

comfortable hearing protection choices in the marketplace. Prohibitor is available corded and uncorded. 

Radians also offers several styles of battery powered DEWALT® heated jackets for women who spend 

time outdoors in cold weather. These well-constructed and stylish jackets are great for walking the dog, 

football games, and other activities. 

Radians PPE can be found at sporting goods stores and e-commerce sites. All Radians products are sold 
through authorized distributors. For more information, visit www.radians.com or call toll-free 1-877-
723-4267 to speak to a safety professional. 
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Radians® is a Memphis, TN-based manufacturer of quality PPE, including safety eyewear, Radwearr® high visibility apparel, rainwear, hearing 

protection, hand protection, head gear, cooling products, heated jackets, eyewash stations, and lens cleaning systems. Radians has partnered 

with highly respected companies including DSM Dyneema, DEWALT® and BLACK+DECKER™ to provide high performance personal protection 

products. Their brands include Crossfire® by Radians, Arctic Radwear®, Nordic Blaze®, and VisionAid®.  An ISO 9001:2008 certified leader in the 

PPE industry, the company has additional facilities in Reno, NV, Thomasville, NC, Mexico, and the United Kingdom. For more information, visit 

www.Radians.com. 

CONTACT: 
 Mary Padron   Sr. MarCom & Event Specialist     mpadron@radians.com  1-877-723-4267                         
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